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ABSTRACT The state of adsorbed protein molecules can be examined by comparing the shifts in a narrow line resonance
wavelength of transverse electric (TE) and transverse magnetic (TM) whispering gallery modes (WGM) when the molecules
adsorb onto a transparent microsphere that houses WGM. In adsorption of bovine serum albumin (BSA) onto an aminopropyl-
modiﬁed silica microsphere, the TM/TE shift ratio indicated highly anisotropic polarizability of BSA in the direction normal to the
surface, most likely ascribed to anchoring the heart-shaped protein molecule by one of its tips. The polarization-dependent res-
onance shift was conﬁrmed when the surrounding refractive index was uniformly changed by adding salt, which would simulate
adsorption of large objects.
INTRODUCTION
The quantity and quality of protein adsorbed on a surface is
of a great concern (1–4). The amount of the surface-bound
protein can be evaluated by various methods (2–11). How-
ever, methods to ﬁnd the state of the adsorbed molecules are
not well established, except that submolecular information
can be obtained using spectroscopic methods (8–10). There
are controversies about the state and orientation of adsorbed
molecules, even for often studied proteins such as serum
albumin (2,4,11). Their conformation may depend on the
surface—whether it is hydrophobic or ionic (positively or
negatively charged)—and on the pH of the immersing aque-
ous phase. This article proposes using resonance shifts of
photonic whispering gallery modes (WGM) as a method to
determine the state of adsorbed protein.
A transparent microsphere can accommodate WGM in the
vicinity of the sphere surface. The light propagates near the
curved surface by total internal reﬂection. Resonance is
achieved when the light path closes upon itself in phase after
one cycle. If the diameter of the sphere is sufﬁciently large
compared with the wavelength, the resonance can have a nar-
row width. The Q value of a silica microsphere in water at a
1.3-mm wavelength can be as large as 23 106 (12). A much
greaterQ value, exceeding 108, is reported for a toroidal reso-
nator at 680 nm (13).
In each reﬂection along the circular path of WGM, the
light seeps into the surroundings as an evanescent wave. The
wavelength of the sharp resonance is sensitive to small changes
in dielectric property in the immediate neighborhood of the
transparent microsphere (14). The changes include adsorp-
tion of molecules onto the microsphere and a change of re-
fractive index (RI) in the surrounding medium. The shift of
the wavelength upon adsorption of biomolecules onto the
microsphere has been heralded as the most sensitive detector
ever made possible without the necessity for ﬂuorescent label-
ing (12,15–18). Detection of a single protein molecule is
considered within reach (15). Recent prediction (19) and dem-
onstration (20) of enhanced sensitivity by a high RI coating
has paved the way for the difﬁcult detection. The sensor’s
capability is not limited to estimating the surface density of
adsorbed molecules. Independent detection of the resonance
shifts for two polarization modes—transverse electric (TE) and
transverse magnetic (TM)—is expected to allow us to esti-
mate the orientation of adsorbed anisotropic molecules (21).
Each WGM is speciﬁed by l, m, n, and polarization (22). l
represents the number of waves in a circular orbit, m (¼ l,
l 1 1, . . . , l) is the azimuthal index, and n is equal to the
number of peaks in the radial function of the electric ﬁeld
intensity, thus specifying the radial mode. The polarization is
either TE or TM. The wavelength at resonance is determined
by l, n, and polarization. In a perfect spherical resonator,
modes of different m are degenerate. The shift of resonance
wavelength in response to the environmental changes depends
also on l, n, and polarization (23). It was recently demonstrated
that the observed shifts of TE modes due to RI changes in the
surroundings were in agreement with the shifts calculated
using the indices evaluated for the microsphere used (24).
More than a decade ago, Folan distinguished TE and TM
shifts of WGM in a small polystyrene sphere levitated elec-
trodynamically in air (25). Folan examined the change in the
scattering spectrum as water condensed onto the polymer
sphere for the two polarizations, but the difference between
the two shifts was insigniﬁcant within experimental error.
In this report, we use side coupling of a core-exposed single-
mode ﬁber to induce both TE and TM polarizations in a silica
microsphere and measure the wavelength shifts when proteins
are added to the surrounding ﬂuid to adsorb onto the sphere
surface. We ﬁnd that the shifts are different for TE and TM
and the ratio of the two shifts provides information on the state
of adsorbed protein. We conﬁrmed the polarization-sensitive
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shifts by adding NaCl to the surroundings to cause a uniform
increase of RI. The latter situation simulates adsorption of
large objects such as mitochondria (17).
Recently developed dual polarization interferometry (DPI)
(26–29) can provide information on the state of surface-
bound proteins. DPI uses two polarizations of light trans-
mitted through a pair of planar waveguides to ﬁnd the RI and
thickness of the adsorption layer, which in turn provide
information on the protein conformation. To achieve a high
sensitivity comparable to that of the surface plasmon reso-
nance (SPR) instrument, DPI uses a large sensor area, ;150
mm2. Our WGM sensor has a much smaller sensor area,
typically,0.005 mm2, yet easily surpasses the sensitivity of
DPI and SPR in terms of adsorbed mass per unit area while
retaining the capability to ﬁnd the state of the adsorbate.
More importantly, the WGM sensor allows easy interpreta-
tion of the resonance shift in terms of molecular parameters
(21), without the need to assume an adsorption layer of uni-
form RI and thickness (26). Neutron reﬂectivity (7) is an-
other method that macroscopically characterizes the adsorbed
molecules as a whole, but its sensitivity and usefulness are
limited.
Theoretical background
A plain microsphere of radius a and uniform relative per-
mittivity er1 ¼ n21 is placed in a uniform medium of er2 ¼ n22
(n1. n2). When the wavelength, l, of WGM is much shorter
than a, the electric ﬁeld, E(r), of the WGM is mostly
conﬁned to the interior of the microsphere. However, the
evanescent ﬁeld extends into the surroundings to the depth
of ;(l/2p)(n21  n22)1/2, which polarizes the molecules in
the immediate neighborhood of the microsphere surface. The
resonance wavelength of WGM shifts from l0 to l0 1 Dl,
when small molecules (much smaller than l/n2) adsorb onto
the sphere surface to displace a part of the surrounding me-
dium. The adsorbed molecules are polarized by E(jrj ¼ a1),
where a1 indicates the exterior side of the sphere surface.
The fractional shift Dl/l0 is equal to the ratio of the po-
larization energy in the adsorbed molecules to the total mode
energy (12,15,21). In general, the TE and TM modes exhibit
different shifts, as the TE mode has only a tangential com-
ponent, Et(a) as E(a1), whereas the TM mode has also a
normal component, En(a1). For uniform adsorption of Np
molecules of excess polarizability, a, at a low surface den-
sity, the fractional shift of either mode is given as (21)
Dl
l0
¼ NpÆattE
2
t ðaÞ1annE2nða1 Þæ
2e0
R
er E
ðrÞ  EðrÞdr ; (1)
where att and ann are the polarizability tensor components in
directions of Et and En, respectively, Æ. . .æ indicates the
average on the sphere surface (for Et and En) or the average
with respect to the conﬁguration of adsorbed molecules (for
att and ann), e0 is the vacuum permittivity, and the volume
integral in the denominator covers the entire space (relative
permittivity er is er1 in the sphere; er2 elsewhere).
We showed earlier that the denominator in Eq. 1 is equal
to 4pa3e0(er1 er2) Æ[Et(a)]2æ for the TE mode (21,23). Then,
the fractional shift of the TE mode is given as
DlTE=l0 ¼ NpðÆattæ=e0Þ½4pa3ðer1  er2Þ1: (2)
The shift is identical for all radial modes (n ¼ 1, 2, . . .).
Since Np } a
2 for a given surface density of adsorbates,
Dl/l0 } a
1. There is a weak dependence of DlTE/l0 on
l0 through wavelength dispersions of att, er1, and er2. For
the TM mode, the denominator in Eq. 1 is calculated as
4pa3e0(er1  er2)(Æ[Et(a)]2æ 1 (er2/er1)Æ[En(a1)]2æ) (21,23).
The expression for the TM shift, DlTM, is then obtained. The
ratio DlTM/DlTE is
DlTM=DlTE ¼ ðA1 1 Æannæ=ÆattæÞ=ðA1 1 er2=er1Þ (3)
for each pair of WGM having the same l and n. Here, A1 [
Æ[Et(a)]2æ/Æ[En(a1)]2æ is the intensity anisotropy ratio of the
evanescent ﬁeld of the TM mode (right on the sphere sur-
face). When l  1, the following approximation is useful
(21):
A1 ﬃ 1 ðn2k0a=lÞ2; (4)
which may be further approximated as A1 ﬃ 1  er2/er1. The
second approximation is not good except for the ﬁrst-order
radial modes (n ¼ 1). The shift ratio given by Eq. 3 is in-
sensitive to the dimension of the adsorbed molecule, as long
as it is sufﬁciently smaller than l0/n2.
We now evaluate Eq. 3 for a molecule of volume Vp and
uniform, isotropic relative permittivity erp ¼ n2p. We consider
ﬁve geometries of the molecule—a sphere, a rod (cylinder)
standing vertically on the surface, a rod lying on the surface,
a disk standing on the surface (edge-on), and a disk lying
on the surface (face-on), as illustrated in Fig. 1. For now,
we assume a low surface density of adsorbed molecules. The
effect of interference from the dipoles induced at nearby
adsorbed molecules will be discussed toward the end of this
section.
For each of the ﬁve geometries, ann is deﬁnite: Æannæ ¼
ann. For a sphere, a standing rod and a lying disk, att, is also
deﬁnite. For a lying rod and a standing disk, the orientation
of the molecule on the surface relative to Et varies from
FIGURE 1 Five geometries of particles on a surface: (a) sphere, (b) stand-
ing rod, (c) lying rod, (d) standing disk (edge-on adsorption), and (e) lying
disk (face-on adsorption).
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molecule to molecule. If we assume random orientation of
molecules in the directions tangential to the surface, Æattæ is
the isotropic mean of the orthogonal tensor components in
the directions parallel to the surface.
Table 1 lists Æattæ/(e0Vp) and Æannæ/(e0Vp) for the ﬁve
geometries. These expressions were obtained from the
boundary conditions for the electric ﬁeld across the surface
of the adsorbate. The expressions for the sphere and the two
orientations of the rod were obtained earlier (21). Our early
works also showed that the image dipole induced within the
sphere does not affect the polarization of the adsorbed par-
ticle (21,30). For rods lying on the surface, Æattæ/(e0Vp) is the
isotropic mean of 2er2(erp 1 er2)
1(erp  ef2) and erp  er2,
which gives the listed expression. For edge-on adsorbed
disks, Æattæ/(e0Vp) is the isotropic mean of (er2/erp)(erp  er2)
and erp  er2. A thin uniform layer has the same att and ann
as those for isolated disks lying on the surface. The two geo-
metries are listed in the last row of the table.
Table 1 also summarizes results for the shift ratio due to
the shape anisotropy and lists its values for er1 ¼ 1.4522
(silica), er2¼ 1.322 (water), a¼ 171 mm, l0¼ 1.312 mm, l¼
1170, and erp ¼ 1.552, where Eq. 4 was used for A1. Here,
the RI of protein at 1.32 mm was estimated as 1.55 from the
value of 1.57 at 589 nm (31). More accurate calculation of
the shift ratio employing the numerical method described
earlier (21) gives the same values. The shift ratio for the
sphere represents the ratio of the ﬁeld intensities of the two
modes on the surface and is nearly equal to 2  er2/er1. For
the other geometries, the ratio is 2 er2/er1 ¼ 1.18 at np ¼ n2
and deviates from that value with an increasing np. The shift
ratio .1.18 indicates ann . att, which is likely due to mole-
cules of an anisotropic shape standing on the surface. The
ratio smaller than 1.18 indicates a geometry of the adsorbate
extending parallel to the surface. The capability of the WGM
sensors to provide information on the molecular orientation,
independent of the size of the molecule, will be useful in
studies on protein adsorption in different solutions and sur-
face environments as well as conformational changes.
The above discussion applies to low surface coverages.
With an increasing surface density, dipolar ﬁelds by nearby
particles decrease Æ[En(a1)]2æ but increase Æ[Et(a)]2æ (21).
Earlier (30), we used dipolar approximation to consider the
effect for spherical molecules sequentially and randomly ad-
sorbed onto the surface. Since we do not have a formula for
geometries other than spheres, we adopt a formula for the
spheres. Calculations for spheres of np ¼ 1.55 show that the
effect increases Et(a) by 0.9% and decreases En(a1) by 1.8%
at 15% coverage of the projection of the spheres onto the
surface. As a result, the TE shift is 0.9% greater than the es-
timate given by Eq. 2, and the TM shift is 1.3% less. The
increase in A1 with an increasing surface density causes the
ratio to drop to 1.07 at the highest surface coverage in ran-
dom sequential adsorption (32–34). Concomitantly, the crite-
rion of the shift ratio for the anisotopic polarizability moves
to a smaller value.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials
Bovine serum albumin (BSA; A2153) was purchased from Sigma (St. Louis,
MO). A 50 mmol/L solution of BSA in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) at
pH 7.4 was prepared immediately before resonance shift measurements.
Microspheres of radius around 200 mm were prepared by melting a tip
of a single mode silica ﬁber (SMF-28; Corning, Corning, NY). Details of
the microsphere preparation can be found elsewhere (12). The surface of
microspheres used in BSA adsorption was modiﬁed with aminopropyl-
triethoxysilane. Microspheres used in NaCl experiments were washed in
pyrranhia solution. The diameter of each microsphere was evaluated under
an optical microscope to a reference of the optical ﬁber of cladding diameter
125 mm.
WGM resonance shift measurement system
The optical part in our measurement system is shown in Fig. 2. We used a
pigtailed butterﬂy laser (distributed feedback laser; DFB) from NTT Elec-
tronics (NLK1B5E1AA; Saddle Brook, NJ) operating at ;1.31 mm as a
light source. The laser is linearly polarized with an extinction ratio;1000 as
observed by a photodiode (PDA400; Thorlabs, Newton, NJ) at the end of the
single-mode ﬁber. Exposing the core of the ﬁber by etching in hydroﬂuoric
acid solution decreased the extinction ratio to ;200. However, neither
etching nor contact with the microsphere skewed the polarization. Rotation
of the laser mount around the axis of the output ﬁber changed the polar-
ization direction. The angle of rotation of the polarizer at the photodiode to
maximize the intensity of transmitted light was measured as the laser mount
was rotated in a step of 10 up to 690 from the unstrained direction. The
required polarizer rotation was nearly identical to the laser rotation. The
standard deviation of the difference between the two angles of rotation was
4.8. The extinction ratio barely changed during the rotation. Thus, we know
what angles of the laser mount cause vertical and horizontal polarizations in
the etched section of the ﬁber, which in turn will excite TE and TM modes,
respectively, within the microsphere that touches the ﬁber at its horizontal
equator.
TABLE 1 TM/TE shift ratio in adsorption of small molecules at low densities
DlTM/DlTE
Adsorbate Æattæ/(e0Vp) Æannæ/(e0Vp) Formula At np ¼ 1.55
Spheres 3er2(erp 1 2er2)
1(erp  er2) 3er2(erp 1 2er2)1(erp  er2) (A1 1 1)/(A1 1 er2/er1) 1.18
Rods, standing 2er2(erp 1 er2)
1(erp  er2) erp  er2 [A1 1 (erp 1 er2)/(2er2)]/(A1 1 er2/er1) 1.37
Rods, lying [er2(erp 1 er2)
1 1 1/2](erp  er2) 2er2(erp 1 er2)1(erp  er2) [A1 1 4er2/(erp 1 3er2)]/(A1 1 er2/er1) 1.09
Disks, standing (edge-on) (1/2)(er2/erp 1 1)(erp  er2) erp  er2 [A1 1 2erp/(erp 1 er2)]/(A1 1 er2/er1) 1.34
Disks, lying (face-on);
thin uniform layer
erp  er2 (er2/erp)(erp  er2) (A1 1 er2/erp)/(A1 1 er2/er1) 0.90
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The other parts of the measurement system are similar to those described
earlier (18). For this study, the laser wavelength, l, was scanned at 10 Hz by
changing the laser drive current, i, linearly with time. A sawtooth function
generator was used for that purpose. The scan range was ;0.2 nm. The
relationship between l and i was evaluated using an interferometer (Agilent,
Santa Clara, CA; HP3325A). In each scan, the laser intensity and wave-
length increase almost linearly with time, and the two increases are nearly
parallel to each other. When a microsphere is placed in contact with the core-
exposed section of the ﬁber, destructive interference by the WGM causes
dips in the light intensity at the photodetector. Each dip represents a WGM
of a unique set of indices (l, m, n, polarization).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
TE and TM spectra
In each experiment, the position of a microsphere relative to
the ﬁber was adjusted to produce dips of reasonable depths in
the wavelength scan of the light intensity through the ﬁber.
Examples of the TE and TM spectra of the photodiode signal
when the DFB laser was scanned by a current sweep, dis-
played in Fig. 3, are similar. Each spectrum has a period of
;0.042 nm, ascribed to splitting of the degenerate azimuthal
modes (m) by a spheroidal shape of the microsphere; Lai
et al. predicted polarization-independent splitting by distor-
tion of the meridional cross section of the microspheroid (35).
There is a major dip and several minor dips in each period.
The major dips are for n ¼ 1. Our scan range of ;0.2 nm
sees just a part of a cluster of the dips having the same l but
different values of m. The minor dips are ascribed to higher
order radial modes (n ¼ 2, 3; l may be different) and a tail
portion of adjacent clusters with n ¼ 1 (l is different by 1).
Adsorption of BSA
One of the microspheres (radius a ¼ 167–203 mm) whose
surface was modiﬁed with aminopropylsilane was immersed
in a 980 mL solution of PBS at pH 7.4 that was constantly
stirred and held at 25C. For each adsorption study, a fresh
microsphere was used. Resonance dips in the ﬁber trans-
mission spectrum were traced as a 20 mL solution containing
BSA (pI ¼ 4.8) was added. The ﬁnal concentration, 1 mmol/
L, is sufﬁciently low to make the resonance shift due to the
surroundings’ RI change negligible compared with the shift
due to adsorption but sufﬁciently high to cause the highest
possible surface coverage for this pH and surface (18). We
expect that the surface coverage is similar for all the mi-
crospheres. Fig. 4 shows typical changes of the TE and TM
spectra. A part of the scan range is zoomed for clarity. The
pair of experiments in Fig. 4 was selected so that the micro-
sphere used for TM is slightly larger than the one used for
TE. The intensity spectrum undergoes a red shift without
changing the overall pattern. In either TE or TM mode, deep
and shallow dips shift nearly equally. The TM shifts are
greater than the TE shifts, although the sphere radius, a, is
greater for TM; the shift is reciprocally proportional to a.
We did two measurements for TE and three for TM using
spheres of different radii. To eliminate the radius dependence
of the fractional shift, we compare the reduced fractional shift,
FIGURE 2 Optical part of microsphere WGM resonance shift measure-
ment system that allows change of the polarization. A zoomed view of the
ﬁber-microsphere coupling is also shown.
FIGURE 3 Light intensity through the ﬁber in the wavelength scan for TE
and TM modes. The microsphere of 195-mm radius was immersed in water.
FIGURE 4 Light intensity spectrum before and after injection of BSA.
The radii of the microspheres used for TE and TM modes are 167 mm and
186 mm, respectively. The arrows indicate the shifts for some dips.
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k0aDl/l0, where k0 ¼ 2p/l0 (k0a is called a size parameter).
From Eq. 2, we ﬁnd that k0aDl/l0 is proportional to the pro-
duct of the number density of BSA on the surface and the
polarizability. A similar relationship exists for the TM modes.
In our TE mode experiments, 103k0aDl/l0 is 7.7 6 0.1
(mean 6 SD), regardless of whether the dip is deep or
shallow. For the TM modes, the reduced shift is 10.3 6 0.2.
The shift’s independence of the radial mode agrees with the
theoretical prediction for adsorption of small particles (21).
The ratio of the TM shift to the TE shift is 1.34, which is
close to the ratios for standing rods and standing disks in
Table 1. It is known that the BSA molecule is heart-shaped at
pH¼ 7.4 (36). The result of our TE-TM shift study indicates
adsorption of the heart-shaped molecule by one of its tips. At
pH ¼ 7.4, the protein surface has a high density of N1H3
and COO (4), and the microsphere surface is dense with
N1H3. It is not surprising that the protein anchors to the
aminopropyl surface by facing one of the sections covered
predominantly with COO to the sphere surface. A study of
protease digestion of BSA adsorbed on an unmodiﬁed silica
surface at the same pH indicates a similar geometry (4), al-
though sections predominantly covered with N1H3 would
face to SiO on the silica surface in the latter experiment.
The volume of a BSA molecule, Vp, is estimated from the
molecular mass (1.10 3 1019 g) and the speciﬁc volume of
BSA, 0.734 g/cm3 (37), as 81.0 nm3. To estimate the surface
coverage of BSA from our experimental data, we use below
a picture of a standing disk with radius R and height H. First,
we note that the above Vp can be equated to a disk of R¼ 4.1
nm, H ¼ 1.5 nm, where the aspect ratio is close to the one
proposed (38) in a phosphorescence study as consistent with
x-ray crystallographic data (36). Then, from Table 1, we
obtain att/e0 as 46.1 nm
3, where er2 ¼ 1.322 and erp ¼ 1.552
were used. The surface density of the BSA molecules can be
estimated using the formula
Np
4pa
2 ¼ k0a
DlTE
l0
3
er1  er2
k0a=e0
: (5)
Since k0 ¼ 2p/l0 ¼ 4.796 mm1, er1 ¼ 1.4522, and
k0a(Dl/l0)TE ¼ 7.73 103 in our measurement, Np=ð4pa2Þ
is estimated as 1.3 3 104 mm3. Therefore, the area fraction
F of the projection of the rectangular cross section 2RH onto
the surface is estimated as F ¼ ½Np=ð4pa2Þ2RH ¼ 0:15.
The latter value is,1/3 of the highest possible value ofF by
spheres, 0.55 (30,32–34).
We could assume another geometry for the BSA mole-
cule, for instance, a standing rod. The molecular dimension
of the rod that gives Vp ¼ 81.0 nm3 is R ¼ 1.9 nm and H ¼
7.1 nm, for example. Then, att/e0 ¼ 44.9 nm3, virtually iden-
tical to the one we obtained for the disk model.
As discussed earlier, F ¼ 0.15 is too low for the dipoles
induced in nearby particles to affect the estimate of F or the
TM/TE shift ratio. Therefore, we do not need to change our
discussion for the surface density and orientation of the ad-
sorbed BSA molecules.
Refractive index change of the surroundings
We tested our polarization-sensitive WGM sensor for a
uniform change of relative permittivity, Dn22, in the sur-
roundings. The change mimics adsorption of particles with a
linear dimension greater than the penetration depth of the
evanescent ﬁeld. The shift will be greater for the mode with a
greater n, since its evanescent ﬁeld penetrates deeper into the
surroundings. Numerical calculation of the resonance con-
ditions (23) gives the reduced response, k0aDl/(l0Dn
2
2), of
the TE mode in a microsphere with a ¼ 174 mm at l0 ¼
1.312 mm as 2.507 and 2.755 for n ¼ 1 and 2, respectively.
The reduced response of the TM mode will be 2.950 and
3.252 for n ¼ 1 and 2, respectively. The reduced response is
insensitive to a: At a ¼ 196 mm, the response for n ¼ 1 is
;0.9% less than it is at a ¼ 174 mm.
In adding NaCl to the surroundings three times, the shifts
exhibited a complicated pattern, as each radial mode had a
different shift. Two parts of Fig. 5 show 103k0aDl/l0 for TE
and TM modes as a function of NaCl concentration c in PBS
buffer surrounding a plain silica microsphere (a ¼ 174–196
mm). The data were compiled from the shifts of different dips
in a few measurements. Attention was paid not to include
broad dips that apparently consisted of two or more dips at
any stage of NaCl addition; the shape of these dips changed
as more NaCl was introduced.
In Fig. 5, the shift for each dip in successive NaCl addition
follows a straight line through the origin. The slope of the
line is slightly different for each dip. The variations are
ascribed to uncertainties in c and a and ﬂuctuations in the
resonance position. For the TE mode (Fig. 5 a), most of the
data run along the lower solid line, ascribed to the n ¼
1 modes. The line gives 103k0aDl/(l0Dc)¼ 0.990 L/g. With
k0aDl/l0¼ 2.5073 2n2Dn2, we obtain dn/dc¼ 0.150 mL/g,
FIGURE 5 Fractional wavelength shift times the size parameter for (a) TE
and (b) TM modes when a 20 mL, 0.0163 g/mL solution of NaCl is incre-
mentally added to a buffer surrounding a silica microsphere. The lines are
the best ﬁt for two groups of data.
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slightly less than 0.171 mL/g, the value reported for l ¼ 589
nm at 25C (39). We believe that the difference is mostly due
to RI dispersion. Likewise, most of the data run along the
lower solid line in the plot for TMmodes (Fig. 5 b). The ratio
of the TM slope to the TE slope is 1.19, close to the theo-
retical value of 1.18.
In both of TE and TM plots, two sets of data are away
from those for n ¼ 1. They are ascribed to the n ¼ 2 modes.
The ratio of k0aDl/(l0Dc) for these sets to that for n ¼ 1 is
1.11 in TE and TM. The ratio compares favorably with the
theoretical values.
CONCLUSIONS
We have demonstrated a simple method to excite TE and TM
modes separately in a microsphere and observe the shifts of
resonance lines when protein molecules adsorb at high
densities. Studies of protein adsorption on different surface
chemistries in different pH at different surface coverages will
help us understand the state of protein on the surface. In
particular, studies at low coverages will be important, as the
TM/TE shift ratio allows us to estimate the polarizability
anisotropy ratio of isolated molecules. The studies will be
facilitated by simultaneous observation of the TE and TM
shifts for a common microsphere which can be accomplished
by feeding the light linearly polarized at ;45 from the TE
direction, splitting the light by the polarizations right before
the photodetector, and measuring the ﬁber transmission
spectra using two photodiodes. The high sensitivity of the
WGM sensor will allow such measurements at extremely
low coverages of small molecules.
We thank L. Folan for helpful discussion.
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